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PREFACE 
'Tbe increasing importance of an accurate knowledge o.f 
the f ormef elements of the blooa has mac1e the scienti!ic 
vi 
1,rnrl(i conscious of a need for reliable stanaaroa. The count-
ing of the erythrocytes, measurement of hemoglobin content 
anr1 the rietermination of the packea cell volume of the bl<H>d 
are routine clinical proceil ures in the differentiation of the 
various types of anemia. Obviously, before an intelligent 
interpretation of the results of these proceaures can be maae 
in anemic patients, a 0efinite knowledge of the values in the 
normal person is necessary. These values are also physiolog-
ical measurements usea as criteria in the aetermination of the 
nutritional status of an incH viaual. 
Since the values given as normal in the literature vary 
v':lidely, it seems aavisable to analyze samples of blooa from 
persons living in a number of localities which differ in 
climate anri al ti tuae. From such a comparative stu0y.,. adaptation 
of' universal st1:u10aras may ultimately be possible, or the 
establishment of s0parate reg,ional stanaaras may be necessary. 
Heretofore the college girl has been considered as an a.a ult 
ana jurlgeri by aaul t stanr1aras. Since many girls enter college 
between the ages of sixteen ana twenty years, it may be a 
fallacy to classify her with mature women. This stuay of the 
former! elements of the bloo('l presents observations on t.he hemo-. 
globin content; the number of re0 cells, an0 the volume o:f 
packet! cells of the bloo(, of 101 Oklahoma colle women whose 
ages range from seventeen to t\1\/enty-three years, inclusive. 
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HISTORICAL REVIE~ 
Some of the most important physical characteristics of 
the erythrocytes ana their variations in disease have been 
known since the first 0ays of the microscopic stuay of the 
blooa . The revelopment of hematology as we kno it today be-
gan in the mi0rle of the nineteenth century whe n Vieror t 
(56), in 1851, first enumerated the rea blooa cells and thus 
atimulatec the work in the counting of cells. ith We lcher 
(45), a stuaent of his, he mafe a stuny of the re~ cells of 
the bloof of four subjects. lallassez {25) published a 
monograph on the enumeration of the erythrocytes in 1873. A 
fe years later, in 1877, a counting chamber was devised by 
Gower (11) which remained the stanaard piece of apparatus 
until r ecent years. The original cruae an~ laborious methoa s 
were rapi ly improven, ana now the counting of the blooa cells 
is a routine clinical proce~ure . 
he bloo0 pigments were first bro ught to the attention 
of the hematologist with the ~iscovery of hemoglobin by Funke 
(9)• in 1851. He was able to isolate the pigment in crystal-
line form . elcher (46) is creaiteo with the first clinical 
estimation of the hemoglo bin c ontent of the re blooa cells . 
This cetermination was m ae in 1854 by comparing a fixe~ 
0ilution of the unknown bloo0 ith dilutions of normal bloo0. 
Interest in hemoglobin spread an~ soon quite complete analy ' ia 
of its crystals Ye r e ma e . Hoppe-Seyler (23) was responsibl e 
for the establishment of the importance of the blood pigments 
in tissue metabolism . His early ork, in the years 1871•1875, 
f o.rm oxyhemog.lobin, \1hieb. in tut•n g?l.Ve up its or1zen to the 
tissue:fl anrt bect1.me re(1! uee~ henioglobin agtiln. soon aft.er Uoppe-
Seyl.E;r • s worit,. Halrane (lB) rte vise~ a me the" for mea.tiHa-in& the 
ar;lrti tion of potaas.:1.nm fe:r:.r icyan.itte to a solution of oxyhemo• 
glob in.,. the ox:yBen \/.laa quanti tat.ive.ly .rele11:UU:~~. The iimouni 
or oxygen thus given up by the oxyhemoglobin wa.s mea..,aurert in 
me tho"' of a,nulyais, 'lUlS aAapte~ by Van Sl.yke ( 54) to his 
apparatus for the analysis of tbe blooA gases. 'l'be improve rt 
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hemoglobin by meast1:t·cHnent. of' the bloor1 gaae& was the r"evelop-
su;,;geste~ a much simple:r methoA for cH.>rnpar:ing carbon ?ioxi~e 
solutions by using the appar(1.tus employer1 :by Gow.er :(39) to 
compare oxyh.emoglobin sol ot1ons with picrocarmine atan<'taros., 
This apparatus was lat.e,r em.ployed by Sa.hli (38) 1 in 1909• 
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who preparet, an ac1tl hernatin aoJ.ut.ion by af!e'iJlg ftil.ute hydro• 
ehlo,ric acirr to the blood,.. In 1918, Pal.mer (34) ,aavocat.ed a 
met.hofr for gener al use in hem.0-gl.otlin determinations in ilbieh 
the bloo~ was treated with an amm,mia solution an~ an 
illum.inating gas. Thls carbon ~ioxi~e hemoglobin as then 
comparer, with a carbon it ioxide h.emoglobin stant14ar(h O.agoott 
anrt Haskins (30). in 1923., motr:i.t1e<'1 the acir - hemat,in method 
o:f Sabli an~ prepare~ a new stan~·ard t,o be uael! in comparing 
the unknown a.cir. heinatin solut.1.on. Thi. a a-cict beniat1n metho(f 
af!orits a quick a.nd relat.1vely simple methoo t'or ae:t.ermining 
the hem~globin content of the blt>on ant' .is use~ extensively 
tor.ay .. 
With the advent of the abov,e mentione~ -met.ho~s tor 
countin the erythrocytes. ano !or (let.ermining their bemo• 
globin content. clinical application of these es.t1mat1ons 
were ma1'e ; uickly. Johannes tnmaan (8) was. the first person 
to re.cognize the possibility ot a r-elat1onsh1p bet e.en the 
size o! the· cells and their hemoglobin content and t.he poss.ible 
variation ot theae :wttb disease . In l87S,. he. tiemonst.rated the 
relation between the decrease in the hemoglobin c.ontent and 
the size of the e ryt.hr-oeyte in a case of chlorosis . Welcher 
(45}_. in l.654, determined t..he volume or the reci cel.1 1 with the 
a.i d of plastic morlel.s .,, an~ foun(! that. the cvrpGs.cle was. 
smaller 1n a oa.se ,fJ! chlorosis than 1 t. was in UQrmal subjects. 
The next. step in the clevelopment of hemat.ology came in 
the late nineteenth century wi t,b the work of Bliebtreu. and 
Bliabtreu (32). These workers were responsible for the first 
practical methof for the clinical aeterminatlon of the volume 
of thG re,1 cells. CrecHt for t,110 introctuction of the hematocrit 
methof for the aetermination 01' the volume of the rer1 cells be-
longeri to Ain (21 ), r-aland ("I) and Gaertner (10)~ wbose works 
vHH'e reportec"J in 1890-1892. In these early meU1or1s th(, cells 
nere separated from the plcisma o.f' the blooc'l by cent .. rif uging a 
given quantity of blood for a ~efinite time. Caski (6), in 
19B2. was the first to emphasize centrifugation to a constant 
volume rather than for a definite length of time. 
By the enc of the nineteenth century, methoas were avail-
able for the aetermination of the volume ana the ~iameter of 
·the cells, a.nr1 a few stur1ent,s o:f t,he anemias knew of the more 
important changes Vihich rnieht, occur in the size anc hemoglobin 
contEint of the cells. In 1903, ci::~pps (5) reporten stu(1ies on 
one hunareA anA seventy-five persons, ten of whom were normal. 
These stu~ies include~ estimations of the hemoglobin content 
of the cell by the li'leischl met,ho~; ref! cell counts; cell 
volume aeterminations by the hematocri t met.1100; computat,ion of 
the average aiameter of the cell. base~ on the measurement of 
one hunfreA cells with the eyepiece micrometer; an~ the calcu-
la..tion of color ln/1ex anti the volume inAex. Har the 
kWt,hor18 use0 been as accurate as those of toray, un(1oubte.-1ly 
C~pps ~oulA have ~iscovere~ everything that ie now known of 
the value of these in~ices. With the technic use~ he coula 
not have obtaine~ full packing of the re~ cells. He centrifu-
gater-1 at 10,000 revolutions per minut,e for three mimrtes, an~ 
relief on the speef of manipulation to secure packi of the 
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cells before coagulation occurred. His hemoglobin estimations 
were not expresser in absolute values an~ cannot be transformed 
into them. His normal stanc'arrts were baser on the stuc1y of 
only four men anr six women. Notwithstanding these facts, he 
arrive~ at the following general conclusions which have been 
substantiatec' by other workers who use~ more accurate technics: 
1. "The centrifuge accurately ~etermines the mass of 
the re~ corpuscles, but cannot be relie~ upon to esti-
mate the number of re~ cells, because the volume of 
the cell unnergoes variation in risease. 
2 . The- volume of the inni via ual erythrocyte is best 
obtainen by using the centrifuge in conjunction with 
the hemacytometer ••• 
3 . The cell volume is invariably increaser in perni-
cious anemia ann usually more so than the hemoglobin 
content of the cell •• · " 
Early workers foun;a a great oeal of variation in the act-
ual values for hemoglobin,. reef cell counts an~ cell volumes, 
obtaine~ by the above proceaures, from stuaies of the bloo~ of 
apparently normal subjects. These rifferences were 0ue to the 
inaccuracy of the methods employee', to the variety of me th ors 
use~, ana to the small number of observations made. Because 
of the <"iffe r ences in the metho~s used by the various workers, 
their ~ata cannot be poole~ to establish stanaar~ values. 
Although an accur ate knowleage of the number of rea cells 
is of f un~amental importance, the present acce ptea stanr,ar~ s 
for this value were base~ on insufficient anct inaccurate aata. 
The gener ally accept~~ standar~ for the normal erythrocyte 
count in a~ ul ta is base(" on ('feterminations maae by Vierordt 
(56) an~ Welcher (45) on four subjects in 1854. Only in the 
last recare has the wisnom of rrawing conclusions from data 
taken on only a few subjects been questioner,, ana has an attempt 
been mane to supply an a(1Jequa.te .p.mnb~r of observations 
':((. 
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The normal hemoglobin .stancharas for women of from 13!0 
to 14. O grams per one h1.:ulnre.a cubic cent,imeters of· bloor1, 
v,hich appear in most of the textbook,:;; of clinical diagnosis, 
·were base/l on Leichenstern 1 s (39) stuffy. In 1878 he ma.fie 
sixty-one aeterminationa of the hemoglobin of normal inai-
vi~uals of aift'erent age~ by the spectrophotometric method. 
He fount' the average for the women to be 13.10 grams ana for 
the me;n to be 14. 00 grams of hemoglobin per one hunarefl 
cubic centimeters .of blooA.. 'fhe accuracy of the de termina-
tions marie with the spectrophotometer oepenns on the 
correctness of tb.e absorption ratio, which ratio varies Viith 
the ~ifterent observers. Therefore, the values obtained by 
the ('Jif!erent workers by this methor1 are not comparable. 
Various stanf!arrs which have been baser' on determinations 
ma('le with an he.moglobinometer appear in tbe literature. The 
number of entirely aifferent values user! as normal.., or one 
hun~re~ percent, in the calibration of these instruments 
inclica.tes the inconsistency of the early data obtainec=t with 
them. 
ILlost of the textbooks ot physiology ar1d clinical path-
olgy give the normal volume of the ref corpr;.seles as :forty 
percent of the volume of whole bloof.!. The early values found 
in the literature range from thirty-nine cubic centimeters 
of whole blo,oA,, reportefl by Haaen (15), to forty-one cubic 
c0ntimeters, reporter' by Bonninger {4). In most of the 
stu(Hea before 1929, centrif ugat,ion to a constant volume was 
not usef! in the r1etermination of the volume of the erythro-
cytes. Even though these early studies v,ere in.accurate, the 
results were fairly consistent. 
The knowle~ge gainer! from these early hematological in-
vestigations was purely a.ca(lemic. "rhe procer1ures were little 
.employer by the mectical profession until sometime later, early 
in the present century. Within the past ten year& they have 
gro,,n to be of great clinical importance especially in the 
(Ha.gnosis of the anemias. Al though anemia has been recognized 
clinically for yea.rs, Ot'lr present unaerstanr1ing of its real 
nature anri its variations has come largely from the laboratory 
stur.ies of the erythrocytes. An accurate ~ifterentiation of 
·the various types of anemia depends to a great extent on tbe 
~etermination of the physical and chemical properties of the 
rea cells, estimation of their hemoglobin content anri their 
volume. Hematology is not only 1mpor tant in the f iel;:t of. 
mef!icine but is recognizefi to be of fundamental importance in 
the science of nutrition. Seconc,ary anemia may be c,ue to a 
nutritional rieficiency of iron. Since it is known that the 
hemoglobin moleo ule contains four lllOlecules f o.rm.elt of an 
iron-pyrrol oompoun~ known as hematin.,. the estimation of the 
hemoglobin content of the cell may be useet as. an inffirect 
measure of the i.ron content. It ha.a been shown that diet 
plays an important part in the therapy .o! the anemias. 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
1. Erythrocyte Counts 
8 
Many studies on the number of red cells in a given volume 
of blood have been reported. In this revi ew of the literature, 
however, only those stuaies on normal women from seventeen to 
thirty years of age _, inclusive, will be considered. 
A survey of the literature shows that counts of the 
erythrocytes were mar!e on normal women of this age group as 
early as 1920. Many counts had been reportea earlier, but the 
ages of the subjects were not given. Bierring's (3) stuay of 
three Swert ish women , in l 920, gave an average erythrocyte count 
of 4 .24 million cells per cubic millimeter of blooa. Gram anr1 
Nor gaar~ (13), in 1923, ma~e a similar stu~y in Denmark on six 
women in this age group . The average number of red cells was 
found to be 4,59 million per cubic millimeter of blood. Two 
other studies ihich were maae in venmark have been reported. 
The first of these was that of Bie and Moller (2). In this 
study eterminations were maae on ten Danish women, and a 
mean count o! 4. 74 million was found. The second stuay was 
t hat of Rud (37) in which an average of 4.80 million cells 
per cubic millimeter of bloon was reported. The earliest 
stu~y on this age gro up of women in the Uniteo states was re-
portef by Harlen (15). His work was (ione <iuring the years of 
1923 an~ 1924 on twelve women resi~ing in Missouri. The re-
sults of these ~eterminat.ions innicated an aver age erythrocyte 
count of 4.26 million per cubic millimeter of blood. 
The first accurate stu~y of this age gro up of women which 
inclu~ea a large number of observations was reportea by Osgooa 
anr1 Haskins (31) in 1926~ The se authors presente~ aetermin-
ations on one hun~rer women r esi~ing i n Or egon , a ll of whom 
were nurses with the exception of a few menical stui,ents. A 
mean ref! cell count of 4 . 84 million as fauna fo r the twelve 
omen of the group who were eighteen years of age . For the 
eighty-eight subjects who were from nineteen to thirty years 
01~ 1 inclusive, an average of 4. 79 million cells per cubic 
millimeter of bloo~ was reporte~. The average of the entire 
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. series was 4.80 mi l lion, an~ ninety percent of the cases fell 
bet een 4 . 3 an~ 5 . 3 million cells per cubic mi l limeter of blood . 
Wintrobe (48) in su mar izing the r,ata of the hematological 
stu~ies reporter prior to 1930 in both the United States and 
Europe , has reporteo that the average for the 186 women in.-
cl u~er in these stu~ies was 4 . 78 million cells per cubic milli -
eter ot bloor . In 1930, Wintrobe (49) presenteo the r esults 
of his own stu~y of fifty women stur1ents of Newcomb College , 
Ne~ Orleans, Louisiana . The subjects were from eighteen to 
thirty years olr, inclusive . The methoas employea seeme0 to 
be quite accurate an~ all of them presenter' a r elatively lo 
probable error. An average erythrocyte count of 4 . 93 million 
per cubic millimeter of bloor1 was found . 
Seeking to establish norma l standar~s for re~ cell values 
for res ir'ents of Coloraro, nc"resen an/4 fugrage (1) carried 
on sturiea for over three years on a lar ge group of subjects. 
Inclu~e~ in the stury ere aeterminations of the number of the 
re~ cells of the bloo~ of forty omen from the ages of twenty 
to forty•five years, inclusive.. Their fin~ings , publisher' in 
1936 , sho er that the ean rer cell count for the women was 
4.-63 milliori. Their f!ata is of particular significance as 
it is the most com,prehensive s1;.µ~y yet reportert on women re-
sic:iing at an altitude o! 500Q f~et, o:r more,, 
Two ot.her stu~ies were reporteo in the literature in 
which the ages ot the subjects were not available"" The first 
was that. of Ha~en (l?) publishert in 1932. i,eterminations of 
the erythrocyte counts ot thirty women .residing in tetroi t. 
Llichigan were D',!ade f' The average number of red cells o! the 
group was reported as 4.38 million per cubic ml.l.J.inurrt.er of 
b.lood. The sec one stuay waa that of tfJintrobf: ti1J:::i.n wllich 
. ''., 
101 women of Bal tiraore, Maryland f.!erv.ed as subject.a. Th-e 
results of the ~eterminations. repori>ed in 1933, gave a. 
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mean r·ea cell count of 4 .. 84 million per cubic. millimeter o.f 
bloocJ for this group of subjects. The data from these S:tu~1es 
of r·e~ cell counts of women have been $ummarizee $.Pd are pre-
sente~ in table l. 
TABLE l 
Mean Values for the Number of Red Cells of the 
Blood of Women from 18 to 50 Years Old, 
Inclusive, (Reported Since 193:>) 
Authority Number of 
and the · Date Subjects 
Location 
Bierring ( 3) 
Sweden 191D 3 
Rud (37} 
Denmark 1922 s 
Bie and M:l>ller (2} 1922 10 
Denmark 
Gram and 
Morgaard {13) 
Denmark 1923 6 
Haden {15} 
Missouri 1923 12 
Osgood and 
Haskins (31) 
Oregon 1926 100 
Wintrobe (49) 
New Orleans 1930 50 
Haden (17) 
Detroit 1932 
Wintrobe ( 51) 
Baltimore 1933 101 
Andresen and 
Mugrage (l} 
Denver, Colo. 1936 40 
ll 
Red Cells in 
millions per 
c. mm. 
4.24 
4.80 
4.74 
4.59 
4.26 
4.80 
4.93 
4.38 
4-.84 
4.63 
2,. Hemo€ilobin Content o! the Blo.o~ 
The inace.ura.ey feunt1' in the early data fTom stuAies o,f 
the number of red cells is al.so evident in the data tr-om the 
early es.tinu:11tions .of the hemo{!lObiQ content of t.he erytbro,• 
cytes. rue to the l~ck of standard methoos and to the 
insu!f ioient number of observations, the results o! these 
first aeterminationa ,are very unsatiafaetory. 
One ot the earliest studies 0.n tbe hemoglobin content 
of the red cells of the blood ot women whose ages were ffom 
e igh.teen: to thtrty years, in-clus.ive • was t.hat of UVilliams-C)n 
( 41), reported in 1916. Nine hundred rteterm.inations of the 
hemoglobin content of the cells wer·e ma~~ t with the spectro• 
photometer, on a large group of subject$ of both sexes ano 
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of all ages. tlilliamson repo.rted that the forty ,1H>men fr<>m 
sixteen to sixty years of age. inclusive, had a mean hemo-
globin value of 15. 55 grams per one hunrtre~ cubic centimeters 
of bloo-0. 
From 1921 to 1923~ inelu.$ive. Haden (15) made he.moglobin 
t4eterminations on fitty,,4wo- normal inttivi~uals. Of this, 
group, twelve were women et from twenty to for·ty yea.rs of .age. 
\J"H th Hal~ane f erracyanitf~ me tho-rt at1apted by Van Slyke,. Ha.t;en 
f ounff that the average hemoglobin value for the,se women wa.s 
13 .. 34 grams per one hunored cubic centimeters of bloor, .• 
Several European studies on the hemoglobin level of 
women;. eighteen to thirty years olf!; inclu.s.ive.,, wore reportei:f 
about this same time. In 1983; Gram anr' Norgaar-~ (13) de• 
termlnerl the hemoglobin of six Swer.ish women ot t.hi.s age group 
by means of tb..e Autenrieth ... Konigaburger eolorime:ter ant' foun~ 
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that the average hemog_lobin of these women waa 12~82 grams: per 
one hunc1red eubie centimeters of bloort. Bie and' Miller (2) 
reported a st.ur'y of ten women of t,enm.ark in 1922. They made 
their aeterminations by means of a :Meisli.ng colorimeter. The 
mean hemoglobin value obtained by these workers for the women 
st.uaiet"f was 13.30 grams per one bundrect cubic centimeters of 
bloo~. Rua (37) reportec an average of 12.26 grams of hemo ... 
globin per one hunrtren oubic centimeters of bl.ood :for hemo-
globin. rteterminations maoe on nine r-anish women., whose age& 
ranged t'rom eighteen to thirty years. inc.lueive. Ria work was 
done by the colorimetric method for measuring hemoglobin.• and 
he U$er' the same type of apparatus as that of G.ram and Norge.arc,. 
In orcler to summarize the hemoglobin values that have 
been reported recently• a comprehensive a.na.lyais of the data 
on the hemoglobin content. ot' t.he erytltr.ocytes of women t'rom 
eighteen to thirty years of age, inclusive ... has been ma~e. 
Only those ·subject:s who were resir.'in.g in the Unite.c' Statea 
anr:i only thcu.ie reports wbioh ha.ve been ma.rte since 19-26 nave 
been inclu~ert in this analyeds. The ;res:ults are presented 
in table 2. 
TABLE 2 
Mean Values for thf, Hemoglobin Content of the Blood of Women 
Residing in the United States, (Reported Since 1925) 
Authority 
end 
Location 
Osgood and 
Haskins (31) 
Oregon 
Wintrobe (49) 
New Orleans 
Haden (17} 
Detroit 
Wintrobe (51) 
Andresen and 
:Mugrage ( l) 
Denver, Colo. 
Date 
1926 
1930 
1932 
1953 
1936 
Number 
of Method Used 
Subjects 
Osgood and Haskins 
100 acid-hematin 
fI0wcon1er hemoglo-
50 binometer, checked 
by oxygen capacity 
30 Oxygen used 
101 Same as New Orleans 
study 
Acid hem.~:tin, 
checked by oxygen 
40 capacity 
Hemoglobin, 
in grams 
per 100, cc. 
13.69 
13. '76 
13.37 
14.41 
14.45 
14 
15 
3,. !.,q+ume, of l?49;kee Cell§ of', the :BlO;Or'J 
The ea:rlier ~etJtirminations ot the YOlUlle of' the erythro~ 
cytes by the hematocri\ metho~ have been orit.ieize~ beoaue• 
of their 1nacc1traoy. an~ in many revi.er;a of t.nese st~i1u1 t.h.e 
f igurea are not gi van because they are eon,$it,eret;t t-o be of n,, 
value. Bonninger (3) 1nt£l \he. first to .$tu(ly a eomp.vat.ively 
large number ot subJect.s10 In 1·919#, be r•port.ep (1'eterm1nati<)M 
of the volurae ot t.he ret' cells on sixty 1n~iv1~u~a. An . 
average of' 41.00 cubie centimet.era Of pac1':e~ cella per one 
- -
hun~red cubic oentimet.er$ ot whole bloo~ was gi,ren f.or· t.he 
women of th-e grrmp,. His ~et.erm1_nat.io1u1 were far from acct.t• 
rate.. Re-ion (3.2) was apparently the i'ire:t to use oxalat.ett 
bloo!"I for hematologloal st.u~ies. ln 1921,. h• ~e,portert valu:ea 
on thi.rt.y•tbree eubJect.e with v,u•ioue "iaeas.ea,, fifteen o,.f 
whon1 he 1nat"viaer1fly u,se~ a& normals.. Since the met!u)~·a were 
inaceure.t.e titn~ t.he $ex of h.is subjtict.s was not available., hi.a 
result$ are not to be given here;. rnri~ the. year.a ot l922 
and 1923:t Baden (15) ml\tle t'eterm.inat.1ons ot the pa.cu~ re.e 
cell volameG 0£ twelve w,,m£"ui. Ite gave an avera.ge of it .. 7 
cubic centimetiera of cells per one hunttre.fl cubic cent.1:met.ere 
ot tF.lhole blo.o~ fot· this- group. The ac,u1ra0:y ot Ra/fen•a 
figures vnta questionei' by Osgoo~ (32) because the ~ewrmine-
tioru} were mare by centrifuging fo,J' 1;;. rtetinlte time interval 
anr not. to ci. eona,t.,ant. volume of the oella~ 
The later and mere accurate studies lu~ga.n with t..he ·•GJ."'k 
or Osgoo~ !liM Haak.ins (31) in 1926. · A meat) a,f 41.00 eubie 
oentiraetere ot: whole b.l,o,~ was.l reportet'l by thes-e workers tor 
1tet.erm:inations on one hunt1tr-e:d WQmen ot Por\lii.nr:'. Oregon., 
16. 
The f-0llor1ing year. a sturty of southern ~1omen appea,red in tbe 
11 terature. Th.is was the work of Wintrobe (,19) vvhich included · 
re{:\! cell volume i<eterminations on :fifty !{€n"1 Orleans college 
stur10nts.. The author felt that the available hematocrit tri'bc.e 
were inacct1rate an;~ therefore devisG~ his own by cutting off 
a Llohr pipet an~ carefully recalibrating it. A mean of 39.5 
cubic centimeters of paokec! cells per one hundren cubic cent,i ... 
meters of ~hole blood was obtains~ in this stu~y. From a 
stufly cf thirty vrnmen of :tetroit,, in 1932, H.aden (1'7) con-
cl uaea that the packed cell vol t.1me per one hun<lred cUbic 
centimeters of bloo,.:i !or this gro t.1p ws.s 39 .. 8 cubic ceri.-ti,neter s. 
In 1933, 7.Yintrobe (51) maae c1 comprehensive stu0y of .101 women 
:residing in Baltimore, Marylanr. He in0icatett that the mean 
volume of pacJte(' rea cells tor this s.t.uay was 42.00 otibic 
centimeters per one buntrrea cubic centimeters of whole blooa .. 
Mugrage anA Anriresen (1),. working with forty women o.f !'enver, 
CQlorado., reported the results of their stuay in 1936.. In de .. 
termining the packet1 rea cell volume they usetl the Van Allen 
h0matocrit tube at f'irat but later changea to the Wintrobe 
tubes bec£,use they :f'el t that the latter v.iere more ace urate. 
Their results show an average packer! cell 'Voli;.un.e of 43. 22 cubie 
centimeters per one hunr1re(~ cubic centimeters of blooa. Murphy 
( 26) reporter! t ir1 1931, a relatively f.lmall n1.:.imber oi' rietermina.-
t,ions of 'Lhe packeri cell volume on twe nt,y-one womep of: Bo$ton, 
Massachusetts. He observed a me.an of 41.20 etlbic centimeters 
of packe0 ree; cells per one bunetrea ct1bic centiiaeters of whol.e 
bloo,~. A summary of these l£;tter atufl ies h&s been ma,0e unri the 
results are presenteA in table 3. 
Mean Values for the Packed Cell VolUi~e of the Blood 
Of l{ormal ':Jomen of' the United States 
(Reported Since 1922) 
Authority Number of Volume of' and Date Packed Red Cells 
Location Subjects in cc. pe:r 100 cc. 
Raden (15} 
Missouri 1923 12 39.70 
Osgood and 
Haskins (31) 
Oregon 1926 100 41.00 
Wintrohe (49} 
!\l'ew Orleans 1900 60 39.50 
Murphy ( 28) 
Boston 1931 101 41.ro 
Haden (17) 
Detroit 1932 50 59.80 
Wintro'be ( 51) 
Baltimore 1933 101 42.00 
)'jtugrege and 
Andresen ( 1) 1936 40 43.22 
l? 
EXP RIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
l. Subjects 
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The subjects of this investigation of the hemoglobin, 
erythrocytes, and cell volume of the blood were lql women 
enrolled as freshmen in the Oklahoma Agricultural ana Mechan-
ical College, Stillwater , Oklahoma. The ages of t.hese 
subjects, who vere selected at ran om, range~ from seventeen 
tot enty-three years, inclusive. 
In ad ition to the above study of the formeo elements 
of the bloon, twenty-six ~eterminations were made over a 
perio~ of thirty-four ~ays on a graauate stuoent. This phase 
of the stu~y as con~uctei' to observe the normal aay-to-day 
intrav riation of hemoglobin, the number of re0 cells, ana 
the packe~ cell volume Tests ere ma~e throughout one 
co plete menstru l cycle of the in~ivioual. 
All of the aeterminationa were m~e auring the months 
of February an~ arch in the year 1939. 
2. ethons 
be bloo~ as taken, usually bet een the hours of eight 
anr t el ve in the morning , from the finger by use of a spring 
lancet . 1', reely flowing bloo~ a s use in al l of the aeterina-
tions. tter the capillary w s puncturec, the first rop of 
bloo~ was ~iscar~e~ because of its possible ilution 1th 
tissue fluin+ The blooc nas then allowe to rip into a 
small paraf in cup~ The samples of blood were taken either 
direc ly from the finger or f rom the cup .. 
he activities of the subjects prior to the examination 
ere not controller , however, all of the subjects were re-
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quired to rest for at lea.st ten minutes before the blE>od 'ilvas 
taken._ Tl'le oate of the beginning of the .last menstrual period 
wa.s recorf!eo ,, even though. ro.enstruati,on has been shown to have 
no $ignificant effect on hematological valuea (24), 
For the .determina~ions of the-.red ce.ll count.•• at leQ.st 
tv~o pipe ts were prepared from each .aample qf blood. A l :200 
tHlution was ma.rJe with Rayem• s diluting fl.uid in. Thoma and 
Trenner pipet.s certified by the l~ational .Bureau of Standards. 
Four counts were ma.Se on ea.oh subject. two from each pipet. 
A oe:rt,H'ie~ JLevy ... Hauaaer count.ing chamber which had the lm• 
prove~ Neubauer ruling wa$ em.ployea throughout. In counting 
the cells the following p.rocedQl"e was used: 
l. The pipe ts were shaken by the appr·ovecr me thott 
for at lea.st five minutes. 
2. Tbe fluif! .in the capillary ot the pipet was 
c~iaeai-def! be.t'ore the counting 'Chamber was 
fillee.. Special oare was taken to till the 
chamber exactly. 
3. The cells in i'ive ,large squares, each: -0! 
which contained sixteen small squares,. were 
counted anti totaled.. , 
4. The total was multi plied by the tactior 10.000 
to 9-btain the num.bei" of cells in one cubic · 
tnill,ime,ter ot bl.oot'h 
Tbe muthematieal ~erivation of the factor, 10,000 ia 
as follows; 
Each small square of the chamber ia l/400 .square 
millimeters in area; thereto.re. one large square 
is 1/25 square millimeters; and five large square$• 
the area a.ctu.al.ly count.e~ • are 1/5 square rtl.illi- , 
meters in area.. Tl1e correction !actor for area is 
5. Since the bloo~ was originally t4f1luted l :200, 
the necessary correctiQn: for r.ilution is 200. 
The counting chamber is l/lO millimeter ln ~ept.h,t, 
therefore., this correetion factor for volame 11$ 
10. The total cor1teotion which must he ma~'e to 
the cells counter/ in fivo large s4.uare11,, i.o or"er 
to obtain the number of eel.le in one cubic milli-
meter of blood,• is 5 x 200 x 10 or l0,000. · 
No attempt was macle to secure counts varying by any definite 
figure, but ca.ref ul tecbnic ~vas accepted a.s t,he crit,er ion of 
checks. The er it.erion t,hat. auplicate counts must not vary 
by more t11an 2001 0001 which is: usually acceptea., seems to 
have been arbitrarily eet,ablishea. 
this paper are 'the averages of t .. he four counts obtta.inea by 
the above procedures on each subject. 
Hemoglobi.n det.eJ:'mina:tion.s we.re made by the acid hew.at.in 
rae thoa oescribea by Newcomer ( 29). A (Hl6 percent solut,io11 
ot' hyaroc.llloric acia ~.as usea as the llypoton.ic ailuent,, and 
two pipets were prepare.a from each aample of blQ()o. Each 
Ail11tion was compared coloriraetr ically with a brolwn glass 
- . 
stan!'1'arrr-. which haa been prepared by thE; Bausch and Loiub 
Company to matcll tl-le aci0 hematin color. All ~eacHngs \'v®t'e 
maae with a Baue.ch ana Lomb colorimeter in a oar'k room. A 
blue filter was usen in the eyepiece of .the colorimeter to 
eliminate the matching o:f the yellow color. A ctayli.g:ht ba.ee 
lamp provioe:/t the co.net.ant source of light. 'fhe average 
of the colo1· imeter rear! ings tor each s ,ibJect. was. converted 
to grams of hemoglobin per one huncired cubic eentif.ae tera of 
blood by 1:·ef'e:rence to t,he conversion table supplied by the 
Aetermination of the packe0 1•00 cell volume,. a very small 
cup. The he par in was obtainer, :from the Gonna.ugh t Labor a tor ... 
iea. University o! 'roronto. ·:rhe anticoagulant properties of 
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he par in are believed to be n ue to 1 ts ability to inllibi t the 
activa.,tion of prothrombin to thrombin. Since heparin. is 
isotonic. it (f'oea not alter the size of t,he cells. and since 
approximately only a 0.1 percent solution is necessary to 
prevent coagulation of the blooa • it is consitlerec1 the id'EHal 
anticoagulant. Some workers .have encotmter,eeJ fliffic ul ty in 
using heparin because it ~it' not rti:ssolve reartilYt bnt the 
finely powr.1er-e~ an~ highly pt4rifie~ form whieh vrn.s use~ in 
this sturiy was very satisfactory and oi.ssolved without an 
excess of stiring. 
Van Allen (5:3) nema.tocrit tubes were usett in ~ll de• 
terminations of the packe~ reel cell volume.. The tubes VJe.re 
fillef to the 100 percent mark with the heparinized bloort~ 
The blood was then arawn slightly above the r:narJ.: to prevent 
leakage wh.9n t,.h.e tubee were s.eale('r anf! suspeneied on the 
rubber cushion of the special spring type hol(1er.. The tube a 
were placer' in the centrit'uge in such a manner that their 
aX,es were perpenticular to the axis ot rotation while eentri• 
! uging. A large type international centrif u.ge mis used at 
an est.imated speet=' of' 3000 revolutiofta per minute. B~a.(Hngs 
of the height of the column of red oellfi w~re maoe at the end 
of thirty minutes of centrifugation an~ ·at f ifteen-mU1ut.e 
intervals thereafter until no further change in tlle hfligh.t 
of the column occurre(1l. Two determinations were mar1e on 
each subject and the mean .of these is. report.ed in the ResLtlts 
anA !'isaussHm. o:f this paper. 
' I 
.... 
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RESULTS AN!' DISCUSSION 
The data obtained from this study of the r ed cell counts, 
hemoglobin ana the packed cell volume of the bl oo of 101 
Oklahoma college women are presented in table 4 . The corpus~ 
cular constants, mean corpuscular hemoglobin, mean corpuscular 
vo l ume , an(l mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration, calcu-
late~ f rom these abso l ute values are also given in table 4. 
The corpuscular cons tants were calculate~ f rom the follow-
ing f ormula.s : 
(l) MEAN CORPUSCULAR HEMOGLOBIN. IN MICRO ICR0GRA 1S (r~) 
(2) 
Hemoglobin , in grams per 1000 cc . of bloo~ 
Rer bl oo~ cells , in mi llions per c . m. of bl oo~ 
EAN CORPUSCUL VOLU E , IN CUBIC MICRONS ( c . .u. ,) 
Packe~ cell volume , in cc. per 1000 cc. of bloo~ 
Re~ cells > in millions per c.m. of bloor 
( 3 ) AN CORPUSCULAR HEMOGLOBIN CONCENTRATION, IN PER CENT 
Hemog lobin , in gr ams per 100 cc. of bloo~ 
Packef ce ll volume, in cc . per l oo cc. of bloo~ 
X 100 
r 
• 
TABLE 4 
Red Cell Counts, Hemoglobin Contm t, Packed Cell Volume 
And Corpuscular Constants of the Blood of 101 
Oklahoma College Women 
Red Blood Hemoglobin, Volume, Mean Corl?uscula r Cells , gms. per cc. per 
Subj. Age Millions 100 oo . or 100 cc. ot Hemo- Vol. Hemo-
per c.mm. blood blood globin globin 
or blood Concen-tration 
(n-) ( (; ,,4) ( 7.) 
l 17 3.90 12.91 38.00 39.0 100.0 40.0 
2 " 4.00 13.89 42.50 34.7 86.8 32.'7 
3 
" 
4.06 12.91 34.50 30.2 74.4 37 .4 
4 fl 4.14 12.51 33.50 30.2 80.9 37.3 
5 
" 
4.26 12.28 32.40 a:3.8 76.0 37.9 
6 
" 
4.35 14.55 33.4 
7 " 4.63 13.89 39.00 30.0 84.7 35.4 
8 
" 
4.74 14.90 42.60 :n.4 89.9 35.0 
9 
" 
4.77 9.95 36.00 00.8 75.5 27.6 
10 
" 
4.78 14.03 4-0.70 29.4 85.i\ 34.5 
11 18 3.92 11.29 41.00 26 .2 107.1 26.9 
12 " 3.96 13.75 40.50 34.5 102.3 34.0 
13 " 4.06 13.19 38.00 32.5 93.6 34.7 
14 " 4.17 13.05 39.00 31.3 93.5 33.5 
15 
" 
4.23 12.17 39.00 28.8 92.2 31.2 
16 
" 
4.23 14.03 43.00 33.2 101.6 32.6 
17 
" 
4.23 12.05 37.10 28.5 87.7 32.5 
18 
" 
4.25 12.77 37.90 30.0 89.2 33.7 
19 
" 
4.26 12.63 41 .20 29.7 96.7 30.6 
00 " 4.31 12.05 40.00 27.6 92.8 30.l 
21 
" 
4.32 l:?.91 40.08 29.9 94.4 31 .6 
22 " 4.33 11.82 36.00 27.3 83.l 32.8 
23 " 4.34 12.91 43.80 29.8 100.9 29.5 
24 " 4.35 13.19 37 .80 30.3 86.9 34.9 
25 
" 
4.35 12.91 41.40 29 .7- 95.2 31.2 
26 ff 4.36 14.03 38.50 32.2 88.3 36.4 
27 
" 
4.36 12.~1 39 .50 28.7 90.6 31.7 
28 
" 
4.36 12.40 37.40 28.4 85.8 33.2 
29 18 4 .38 13.19 40.00 30.l 91.3 33.0 
30 
" 
4.43 14.73 38.00 33.2 85.8 38.8 
31 " 4.48 13.47 42.20 30.0 94.2 31 .9 
32 
" 
4.52 12.28 39.60 27.2 87.6 31.0 
33 ff 4.54 13.47 40.00 29.7 89.2 33 .0 
34 
" 
4.60 14.73 44.00 32.0 97.4 32.9 
35 
" 
4.62 13.19 48.00 28.5 103.9 27 .5 
36 ff 4.62 13.05 41.50 28.2 89.8 31.4 
37 " 4.62 14.38 42.00 31.1 91.9 33.8 
38 " 4.63 14.38 42.00 31.0 90.7 34.2 
39 " 4.69 14.38 44.:SO 30.6 94.9 32.3 
40 ff 4.70 14.73 44.00 31.4 93.6 33.5 
41 ff 4.70 13.89 39.00 29.6 84.0 35.2 
42 " 4.71 14.55 44.00 30.9 95.1 32.5 
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(TP.BLE 4 GOMTllJUED} 
Red Blood .Hemoglobin, Volume, Mean OorEusculer 
Cells, g'JllS• per cc. per He.mo- Vol- liemo~ 
Subj. Age Hillions 100 ec. of 100 cc. of' globin ume globin 
per e.mm. blood. blood Concen-
of blood trat1on 
13.47/ 
(\'"I") lc,u,) l '7•) 
43 18 4.75 46.10 28.5 97.7 29.2 
44 n 4.74 13.3~· 42.20 28.l 89.0 31.6 
45 
" 
4.75 11.82. 39.00 24.9 82.1 30.5 
46 " 4.78 14.2b ': 40.80 29.7 85.4 34.8 
47 " 4.79 11.19 ,\: 38.oo 23.4 79.3 29.4 
48 ff 4.S5 12.77 41.50 26.3 85.5 30.8 
49 ff 4.85 11.48 4,8.00 23.7 93.8 25.2 
50 ff 4.86 15.25 40.50 31.4 83.3 37.6 
51 w 4.98 13.61 43.60 27.8 88.9 31.3 
52 
" 
4.90 14.03 42.50 28.6 86.7 33.3 
53 If 4.92 14.38 47.00 229.2 95.5 30.6 
54 n 4.98 12.28 44.00 24.6 88.4 27.9 
55 1i 5.10 12.91 38.70 25.4 75.9 33.4 
56 f! 5.10 16.46 43.80 32.2 85.9 37.6 
57 19 3.82- 13.05 39.00 35.02 104.2 32.8 
58 ~ 3.11 13.05 37.00 31.8 90.0 35.3 
59 19 4.28 13.75 40.00 32.1 93.4 34.4 
60 ,! 4.32 13.33 37.50 30.9 86.8 35.5 
61 tl 4.33 12.91 35.00 29.8 80.8 36.7 
62 
" 
4.34 12.77 41.00 29.4 94.5 31.3 
63 t11 4.34 13.33 40.50 30.7 93.3 32.9 
64 fl 4.35 12.77 39.20 29.5 90.l 32.6 
65 ft 4.35 13.05 41.20 30.0 94.7 31.? 
66 fl 4.37 12.40 41.10 28.4 94.0 30.2 
67 tl 4.37 10.44 39.80 23.9 Sl.l 26.2 
68 I'/ 4.39 12.28 44.40 28.0 101.1 27.6 
69 ll 4.41 14.03 41.00 31.9 92.8 34.2 
70 " 4.41 13.47 41.00 30.5 94.1 32.4 
71 fl 4.41 14.03 39.50 31.4 88.4 35.5 
'72 19 4.55 13.47 39.ro 29.6 86.8 34.l 
?3 IV 4.56 13.04 38.60 28.6 48.6 33.8 
74 i, 4.56 13.75 39.00 30.2 85.5 35.2 
75 11 4.58 15.78 42.90 34.4 93.7 36.8 
76 ii! 4.58 11.59 33.00 24.8 ?2.0 35.1 
77 n 4.60 13105 41.60 28.4 90.4 31.4 
78 ff 4.63 12.91 39.50 27.8 85.3 32.7 
79 ff 4.64 13.75 40.00 29.6 86.2 34.4 
80 ff 4.65 11.94 39.00 26.7 83.9 30.6 
81 n 4.65 13.47 40.60 29.0 87.3 33.2 
82 fl 4.66 1,1.0:3 40.50 30.2 97.0 34.6 
83 ff 4.66 15.43 45.10 33.2 96.8 34.2 
84 
" 
4.76 12.40 36.00 26.l 63.4 34.0 
85 tl 4-.78 13.19 36.30 27.6 75.9 36.3 
86 ff 4.84 14.20 41.80 29.4 86.4 34.0 
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(TABLE 4 CONTilJUED) 
Red Blood Hemoglobin, Volume ~ean Cor2uscular 
Cells, gm.s. per cc. per Hema- Vol- Ee.t:10-
Subj. Age Millions 100 co. or 100 co. of globin ume globin 
per c.mm. blood blood Concen-
of blood tration 
•,. 
( l' r) ~(u<,) ( 7.) --
87 19 4.8!5 14.20 45.00 29.S 93 .. 8 31.6 
88 ff 5.34 11.94 43.00 22.4 60.5 22.8 
89 fl 5.34 13.05 40.80 24.4 76.4 32.0 
90 ao 3.71 13.75 40.00 37.1 107.8 34.4 
91. v, 4.14 J.?..28 33.20 29.6 f0.2 37.0 
92 YI 4.33 12.17 36.50 28.l 84.3 33.4 
$3 fl' 4.43 15.60 43.50 25.2 98.2 35.6 
94 i9 4.56 13.61 39.CO 29.9 85.5 34.9 
95 n 4.84 14.73 43.00 30.5 88.8 ~4.2 
96 w 5.19 15.78 42.00 30.4 80.9 37.6 
97 21 4.16 14.20 43.00 24.2 103.4 33.0 
98 ff 4.40 12'.28 39.20 27 .9 89.1 31.3 
99 ,. 4.48 13.33 37 .20 29.8 83.0 35.8 
100 22 4.37 15.08 39.00 :34.5 so .6 38.l 
101 · 23 4.21 12.77 40.00 30.4 77.2 31.5 
·' 
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From table 4 it can be seen that there is an intervaria-
tion in all of the rea cell values of the Oklahoma women . The 
range for the ref! cell counts is 3. 71 t~ 5 •. 34 million per 
cubic millimeter of blooc', aM the mean is 4. 51 million. For 
the hemoglobin values a range of 9 . 95 to 16. 46 gfi'iima per one 
j :_i,,, 
hunarea cubic centimeters of blooa was observea, and the av-
erage was 13.31 grams . The total range for packea cell 
volume was 32 . 4 to 48.0 cubic centimeters per one hundrec 
cubic centimeters of blood, ana the mean was founa to be 40.35 
cubic centimeters. 
A statistical analysis of the aata for the total 101 
subjects ana for the four age groups, seventeen, eighteen, 
nineteen, anA twenty to twenty- three years was made. The 
results are presented in table 5. The calculations were 
ma~e from the following formulas: 
(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Mean• Total of items or Sum of X 
Number of cases n 
Stanaara reviations = ~swn ~t x2 - m2 
Coefficient of Variation a StandarQ deviation 
m 
Stanaara Error of Mean - Stan~ar ~ reviation 
- (n-l) 
Stanaar Error of ~ Standard r;eviation Standard Deviation -
-
2(n-l) 
X denotes--item 
n denotes--number of cases 
m denotes--mean 
X 100 
TABLE 5 
Results or a Statistical Analysis of the Data on the Formed 
Elements of the Blood of 101 Oklahoma College Women 
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Age No. of Mean and Standard Coefficient of 
Groups Subj. Range· Standard Deviation & Variation (%) 
Error Standard Error 
Hemo6!ob1n 1 in Eam.sLlOOoc. 
17-23 101 9.95-16.46 13.31 ± 0.12 1.15 I o.a1 8.64~ 
17 10 9.95-14.90 13.18 ± 0 .45 1.37 ± 0.32 10.44~ 
18 46 11.19-16.46 13.29 ± 0.16 1.07 :l: 0.11 a.05% 
19 33 10.44-15.78 13.21 ± 0.18 0.97 ± 0.12 7.34% 
20-23 12 12.17-15.78 13 .oo ::!:. 0 .36 1.21 ±. 0.26 8.76% 
Red Cells 1 in millionsLc.mm. 
17-23 101 3.71- 5.34 4. 51 ± 0.03 0.03 ± 0.02 6.6~ 
17 10 3.90- 4.78 4.36± 0.13 0.38 ± 0.03 8.71% 
18 46 3.92- 4.10 4. 54 d:. 0.04 0.30 ~ 0 .03 6.60% 
19 33 3.82- 5.34 4.54 ::h. 0.06 0.32 d 0.04 7.0~ 
20-23 12 3.71- 5.19 4.40 .:h O.ll 0.36 d 0.08 8.181, 
Volume1 1 n cc • Z100 cc. 
17-23 101 32.4-48.0 40.35 ± 0.31 3.10 J 0.22 7..6~ 
17 10 32.4-42.6 37.7 ='= 1.18 3.37 =l=0.84 B.9~ 
18 46 36.0-48.0 41.3 de 0.41 2.74 d:. 0.28 6.64% 
19 33 36.3-45.1 40.0 ± 0.48 2. 55 :!c 0.32 6.3~ 
00-23 12 33.2-43.5 39.2 -::!: 0.91 3.02 ± 0.64 7.7C!I, 
Mean Cor~uscular Hemo6lobin 1 in ),- .... 
17-23 101 20.8-39.0 29.4 .::I:: 0.19 1.89 ± 0.13 6.42% 
17 10 a:, .8-39.0 30.7 ± 0.44 4.36 ± 0.31 14.2~ 
18 46 32.4-34.5 29.3 d::- 0.30 2.04 ::b 0.21 6.9~ 
19 33 22.4-34.4 29.2 ±. 0.49 2.63 ± 0.33 9.00~ 
ID-23 12 24.2-37.l 29.8 ± 0.49 3. 27 ± 0.69 9.7~ 
Kean Cor~usoular Volu:me 1 in c . ..u. 
17-23 101 63.4-107.8 89.1 ± o.eo 8.05 ± 0.57 9.03% 
17 10 74.4-100.0 83.? ::b 0.18 8. 94 ± 2. 24 lG.68~ 
18 46 75.9-107.1 91.1 :l: 0.96 6.41 ± 0.67 7.03'1, 
19 33 63. 5-104. 2 88.1 ± 1.33 7.00 ± 0.88 7.94 
00-23 12 72.2-107.8 88 .7 ± 2.86 9.44 ± 2.01 10.64% 
Mean CorEuscul. ar Hemslobin Concentration in 1· 
17-25 101 25.2-40.0 33.l ± 0.29 2.90 ± 0.20 8.76~ 
17 10 ?:1.6-40.0 35.3 ± 1.24 3.51 ± 0.88 9.94% 
18 46 25.2-38.8 32.3 -1- 0.38 2.61 ± 0.27 9.08% 
19 33 26.2-38.8 33.0 ± 0.59 0.06 i: 0.39 9.27'1, 
29-23 12 :31.3-38.1 34.8 ± 0.38 1.29 ± 0.26 3.71% 
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m:ea:fft corpiliseuJ.ar l.iemoglobl:tl• in ~iero,ml~rost'J?-ktM$; me~n eat' .... 
priatnilar ~olume,, in ctl:bie At1Cri.ln$; mean eorpt1:a<Hu,tr ¢'1.)nc:entr~ .... 
t.1or1. in p4:;irci:u:rt; wre given 1n ~h~rta .1., 2 1 a., 4; 5, an~ a., 
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Histogram of the Hemoglobin Content of the Blood of 101 
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9-HARI' 2 
Histogram of the Number of Red Blood Cells in the Blood 
of 101 Oklahoma College Women 
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CHAR'l' 3 
Backed Cell Volume of the Blood of 101 Oklahoma College 
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CHART 4 
jiistogram of ,.iean Corpuscular Hemoelobin of the Blood 
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.of 101 Oklahoma College Women 
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GHART 5 
Histogram of the Mean Corpuscular Volume of the Blood of 101 
Oklahoma College Women 
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CHART 6 
Histogram of the Mean Corpuscular hemoglobin Concent~tion 
of the Blood of 101 Oklahoma College Women 
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The eillhireen an~ nineteen ... year-4ld groups are the only 
one$ cont.ai:tU.ng enough eubJeets to be e0Qsi.t1'er·e~ ae entities 
• I 
for. oomr-rative purposes.. .A J~ea.n value of trh.54 .mi.llion 
erythrocytes per Cllhic .millimet.·er ot blo.o/! wae 1r1ent1oal tor 
ea.eh or t.h-eee groups. :For the e1ght.een-year•ol.r:t gro~p, the 
r:1ean .hemoglobin val,u~ was 13 .. 29 gy<a6'lli pe.r hundrert cub1e 
centimet.-er;;S ot blooA antt tcr the cinet.een-year•ol.ff group 1t 
wu 13.21 gr-ams" These mean values rtitfe.r by only o.oa gramih, 
a (1ifferenoe whieh is not. signific.ant ainee it. is wit.bin the 
range of experimental eri·or of tbe met..ho.t1f.- There is a wider 
variation in tb.e rri.et:1n values tor the. pa.eke~ cell '\H>lume.. .for 
the eiEhteen-year-o.lrt group t.hG mean 1a 41.s. cUbic centimet.er$ 
of ,p.aokert cells per one hundrec, cubic centimeter$ ct hloottt. 
Thia Aifference is not significant e.ince the eigniticanee of 
is only ... 018,. a figure les& than three times t,he ~ifference 
in t.he means. On the basis o.t t,hese fin~l.ngs it •.eems fto,,tt-
fttl if the ~ifferenee in tlte mean val,aes tor the hemoglobin 
content ot the ce111. &he numba.r ot ecythroey\ea a.nA tae 
packe~ c·ell vol um.e ebt,aineA 1.n tbis stu~y can be e:xplaine"' 
Sii\C:e the values !or the number ot re~ cell.s anrt the 
hemoglobin of the tVilo groups a.re ao nearly iifentical,, it. ta; 
to be expecter1 that tb.eir mean corpuscular hemoelobin would 
be alrru>,at the same. The value for t.h1s cona\@.nt, 1n the 
eighteen•yea.r-olrt group is 29.3 mior-omiorograms anrt 29.2 
mlcr.omi.orograms for t.he nineteen•yea.i-•olt"1f group.. Likew.i,.Q-e1 
there is a wider variation 1n 1.he m.ean o.orpusc ular vol U.ril& 
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which is obvious.ly to be expected by exgin.ation qf the 
formula from which the cons,tant was oalculatert. 'i'he mean 
corpueeula.r hemoglobin ooncentration tor the eighteen-year-
ollf g;roup 1$ 32.3 percent an-o 33.0 percent for the nineteen• 
yea.r-oln group. 'l'hi-s di:f ference is accounted for by the 
fa.ot that there is praetic.ally no ~itferenee in the he.mo-
globin values tor the two groups but the eell volume or 
th.e younger subjects. is larger. 
As a whole the valuea for the two age groups agree 
very closely ancr it may 'be conclucrec, that there is .110 
signitioant variation in the red cell values of women who 
are eighteen years of age an~ those v.ih:0 are nineteen yea.rs 
o.lfl. 
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A comparison of the mean values obtained from this study with those 
!"rom other recent studies on women of the United States is presented in 
te.ble 6. 
TABLE 6 
Number of Red Cells, Hemoglobin Content., Pael<e.d Cell 
Volume and Values for Corpuscular Constants of the 
. Blood of ?-!ormel Women in the United States. 
Reno- Cell Vol. Red Corpuseuhr 
Authority & No. of globirt in in cc. per Cells Constants 
Location Subjects gms. per 100 cc. in Rb. 100cc. Millions V01. Bb. 
per c.m.m. Oonc. 
I'>• c.£1, 
(31} Osgood 
and Haskins, 
Oregon (1927) 100 13.70 42.43 4.80 28.5 88.3 32.2 
(49} Wintrobe 
and Miller, 
New Orleans 
(1930) 13.'16 39.50 4.93 2B.O 84.l 33.l 
Haden, (l?J 
Detroit (1932) 30 13.37 39.80 4.38 30.5 91.0 53.5 
{ 51) Wintrobe, 
Baltimore (1933) 101 14.10 42.00 4.82 29.2 87.1 33.5 
(l} Mugrage and 
Andresen, 
Denver (1936} 40 14.45 43.22 4.65 :n.2 93.3 33.4 
Barber, 
Oklahoma (1939) 101 13.:31 
' 
40.35 4. 51 29.4 89.l 33.l 
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~liib.t.1:, lor1&1· t~an :lDY l"$pcu11t(li!f in recent year& ffi t-h ·t.he 
eM:c_p\ion !Jt t.ho·ae: ~ivsn ~y Marten (17 J. m,t1ever •. the v~lile 
f,or· packer' cell vol~ 1$ aome1"hat. bie,ber than the Q.Yerc.gc 
. ~ .. 
cell vo.lwi.te of tibese s:t~ies gi.ven in te .. ble 6 c~nnot. be ex-
pl~ine~ on the ba&is of is,rr1· one tact,or:.,· VQ,t'y 1it.t1e. if 
anything is known or t::r...o ~1ftoFent fa.~\ot"a tthich contro·l 
tho 1n.t.ervf4t'i&t.1ona oherve!J 1n tWlll x-ei' bloot cell vttluea 
er healthy 11,~i~i~~als ln ~itterent p-art~ of' tlte u:ow1;tcr.y. 
Wint.rote (52)1 tf'Ofil; an ®~Si$ of tJ1e, ""·~a. obt.4ined trom 
& numbe.r of uct~at.e horita'tto.l.011ical atu~ie·s J.n ~lfto,r,ent 
part·a ot the Unit.etl State,a anti!' Et.trope. sts.te$ that there ie 
no ~u.an.itte-ooi geogr&p'hioa1 variation in the 1ralueus tor 
nGrmal bl.o~. It is aer,.erall.y a4cept,e~. hftevel"., 1.hat. wi&h 
a..'l increase in al ti f.ttl~e the.re is a pro&ressi ve riee in the 
hf:.ruoglobin cot1tent. ot t:be bl.001 a~ in t,he namber o! l"elt 
cells.. Eugra,ie anrt' Jtni!rea&n 1 e. (l) ett~y ff~m t,s). support. 
these observation•• 
Tile ais:efl Qf the 1!l()j\en ot tJua .atutty tall withln tlut 
lower 11-1ia ot the ase Qtoupa reportan· 1n th~ literature-.. 
T$n percent. ,of the aubJect.a :nare tleVfU'lteet1 yea.t•s ol °'ee. 
tort._y•aix 1ereent wer~ eigrite.~n ye~A~a ~i age" tlairty.-t.bree 
:poreent. were flineteen yea.re &f e,se, $~~ t,nelve percea\ were 
twenty to t.went.y ... thre,e ye&.ra ot age. varia.tio.n :ln tJ:i.e retf 
cell valooa o! 1.uibJe0:ta ,t)f '4iffe.rent- ages h;<1$ ~~•n re11ort.e<f • 
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In 1916, Williamson (47) investigated the influence -0f age 
on the hemoglobin content o! the blood ann reporter! sligh.t 
variations in the values for a group, of women whose ages 
range fl i'rom. seventeen to fit'ty-f i ve. Ha~en (14) stateo 
th.at he believe~ the variations in red eell values vii th 
age reporter: were incorrect ana that the f1ifferences were 
flue not to age but to the la.ck of uniform me tho~ s. Osgoo('l 
anr Haskins (31) gave separate values for the ren cell 
counts, hemoglobin, anri the paekeri- cell volume for the 
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girls of their group who were eighteen years of $;ge. These 
values were: number of cells 1 4.84 million per cubic milli-
meter of blooc1; hemoglobin, 14.11 grams per one hunr1rea 
cubic centimeters of bloor., anfl packet, cell volume, 41.16 
cubic centimeters per one hunareri cubic centimeters ot.' bloof!. 
In comparing these f igurea with those for the group of 
e ighty-e igh·t women over nineteen years of age, it was ob .. 
server! tha;t they were hig:l:ler ~n every oaae except packecl 
cell volume, which was slightly lower. Since the group of 
subjects who were eighteen years ala was small, any con-
clusion as to the effect of age on red cell ~eterminations 
woulri not be justlfie~. In this present stuAy no marked 
variation in the ref cell vaJ.ues in the four age groups was 
in,.::i icatecl. 
In comparing the average values for the corpuscular 
constants of the bloo~ ot the Oklahoma women with the others 
re porter'•• a wirer variation in the average mean cor pusc 12lar 
volume is founri. :!l.ugrage an~ Andresen {l) feel that the 
var iat, ion in this value cannot be explainef! on the basis of 
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ths effect of altitu0e. 'l'o justify their conclt1sion they 
point out that the mean value of 91.2 cubic microns 0:b-
tainol"! in their stu'1y of forty rnen ana forty women is 
slightly lower than that obta.ine~ by Ha.den (17) in a 
similar stuil'y of persona living at a much lower altitude. 
However_, Mugrage an~ Anriresen • s value is higher than that 
suggeste~ by Wintrobe ( 52) as a worlrt average. Tlle average 
mean corpuscular volume of the Oklahoma women is slightly 
higher th.an Wintrobe' s (52) suggestert average of 87. 0 cubic 
microns for women but falls within his normal range -0! 82.0 
to 92.0 cubic microns. 
further confirmation is given to the previous obser ... 
vation that the value for the hemoglobin concentration in 
the inrH Vi<~ ual cell is remarkably constant in the bl.oori 
of all normal persons. 'fhe mean of 33.l percent obtainea 
in this stufy is ioentieal wit,b. that foun(• by Wintrobe (49) 
in his sturiy ot southern women anr1 is in close agreement 
v11ith the others reporte~. As a worlrt average for wonien, 
wintrobe (5Z) $Uggesta 33.4 percent tor the mean corpuscu-
lar hemoglobin concentration of the inr:Hvir'ual cell. 
The value obtaine~ as. the average mean corpuscular 
hemoglobin is mir! .. \"Jo.,Y between the mean gjJ,yen by Mugrage 
. . . . 
·- .. 
anA Anfresen anA that. given by Wintrobe as the general 
average. Since the mean for the number of ren cells is 
consicrerably lo\"Jer th,1n any reporter,, with the exception 
of Har1:en•s. an;:, the mean tor the hemoglobin is <>nly 
slightly lot.1er than the others, it is to be expectea that 
the mean corp use ular hemoglobin of this stur"y will be higher. 
A comparison of the values founa in thi s study with 
those suggester by r introbe as wor l ~ averages for wo men is 
g iven in table 7. 
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Comparioon of the Dat e Obtai ned by ~i nt:robe ~itn 
Those or tpe ?resent Study 
Red Bl oo d Cells 
Wi ntr obe 
Barber 
Mean 
4. 8 
4 . 51 
Maximum 
4. 2 to 5. 4 
3 . 91 to 5 . 10 
{ 94%) 
5. 34 
42 
1.Unimum 
!3. 71 
------------------------~----------------------------------~-------------Hemogl obi n 
Wi ntrobe 
Berber 
Cell 'Vol ume 
Wi ntrobe 
Derber 
14 . 00 
13 . :n 
42. 00 
4C . 35 
12. 00 to 16.00 
11 . 01 to 15. 60 16 . 46 
{94%} 
31 . 00 to 4? . 00 
~4 .1 5 to 46. 55 48 .co 
{96%) 
9 . 96 
32. 4 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------i'tean Corpuscular 
Heroglobi n 
fiintrobe 
Barber 
28. 8 
29 . 4 
Zl . 00 to 31.00 
25. 62 to 33.18 39 .00 
{92%) 
a.) . 80 
----~-----------------------------------------------~--------------------
!.:1ean Corpuscul ar 
Vol ume 
'?.il ntrobe 
Barber 
[ 7. 00 
39.10 
82. 00 to 9 2 .00 
75 . CO to l Oo. 2 
{9~) 
107 . 8 63 . 40 
______________ .,; ______ . ______________________________________ . _____ _ 
!iean Corpuscular 
Hemo;;l obin Concentration 
WintIUbe 33 . 4 
Berber 33.l 
~2.0 to '56 . 0 
29 . 3 to 36. 9 
(84~ ) 
40.0 25. 2 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
'* Range for this stu dy rspresent s t b.0 limits of pl us and i:r.inus t,·;o 
standard deviations from t he rooan wi th t he pBrcentage of t he cases 
whi ch fe.ll within t hese limits . 
At the preeent time stuaies of the hemoglobin content-., 
th0 nun1ber of erythrocytes, anc1 the packed cell volume are 
being made on the bloo~ o.t college vrnmen in 111.tmesota. Wis .• · 
consin, Kansas,. and l9W·a• These inve.stigaticuis are not 
complete but progress rep,orts .have been relfH1se(!.. The ages 
of the subjects in t.hese stuaies range from seventeen. to 
twe nty ... f i ve, w 1 t.h a majority ot the cases t al ling within 
the eighteen an~ ninet.een-year· .. ol~ groups. 
A comparison o:r the results given in these preliminary 
reports atlf( the values obtained in this stut4y of Oklahoma 
college \'"10men ha$ been m.a~e an" the resul.t11 are given in 
table 8; 
Tab.le 8 
Comparison of the !)at.a Obtained in Studies ot College 
Women in Minnesota. Wisconsin, Kan.ea.$ and Iowa 
with those obtained in the study ot 
Oklahoma College iJomen. 
Location· No. Qf Hemoglobin. No. of Red Blood flQ. of Vol. 
Cases 1n gms. Caaes Cells, in Case.s in cc. 
· Millions 
Minnesota. 84 13.50 84 4.,43 
Wisconsin 158 13.07 62 4.56 
Kansas 77 12.92 77 4.76 
Iowa 300 13.29 235 4.58 l.52 40.75 
Oklahoma 101 .l3.Sl 101 4.51. 101 40.35 
In every case the 'Values for the Oklahoma women agree 
very closely with tbotJe given in table 7. When these stUdies 
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are complete, the aata can no doubt be poolec to establish 
1..mi versal stanoar('1s for college women or regional stanaar~s 
can be set up if a need for them is inriicated. 
The literature concerning the aaily intravariation in 
the values f'o,r the ret"J cell counts, the hemoglobin content 
of the cell, anA for the pa.eke~ cell volume presents a cc;m ... · 
flicting picture. Investigation of this subject has been 
ma.rte in r\ifferent flirectiona such as• diurnal variation in 
these rea cell values., the effe.ct of menstruation, an<l age 
-- -· 
on hematological values, anr' observations on oe..y-to-day 
variation in inr'livi~uals. Smith (41) has o.bserved th.at there 
is no significant ~iurnal variation in these rec, cell values. 
A great deal of work has been c1one on the effect of men.stru-
ation an~ there have been- recor(!err p:re ... menstrual an~ menstrual 
rises an~ falls in the number of the erythrocytes of the blood. 
The literature on the intravariation in the hemoglobin. con• 
tent of the cell an~ the eell volume is. limitert .- however. 
Riech an~ Green (36) in 1932 presente~ valuable data 
on ('ieterminationa made on six women. The number o:r red cells 
and the hemoglobin content of the blooo were t.=iet.erminect 
twice each \~eek over a perior qf three months. From the 
results they obtainer, these workers e.oncluded that there 
was no orrrerly variation in the hemoglobin content .of the 
bloort ana ia the nrunber of corpuscles that ooulr.t be a.ttri• 
bute~ to menstruation. 
In 1936, Smith (42) marte raily rleterminations of the 
number of erythrocytes, the hemoglobin content of the cell 
anr the packed rec'! cell volume of six aubjeets over a 
perioa which includert sixteen menstrual cycles. The re-
sults of this sturty shower' th.at: {l) there is an intra~ 
- -
variatio11. in the rtaily rec' cell count ( the curves plotted 
from the ~ata possesse~ waves of varying lengths ,,i th 
small fluctuations from aay to t.iay); (2) there is no 
parallelism i.n the fluctuatic;>ns of the number of cells, 
tb.e total volume of cells antt the hemoglobin content, an~ 
(3) the part o! the curve ai;.;ring the menst...rua.l pertot1 was 
not riitt'erent from that auring the inter-menstrual portion 
of the cycle • 
. As a part of an iron balan.ce atur'ly, Leverton and 
Roberts: ( 24) marre a very tho:r<rngh inveatigation of the 
effect of menstruation on the number of rea cells anc the 
hemoglobin content of the \>loo~ of four college women. 
The tests were maffe r,aily over a per io~ of llO {fay a on t'livo 
subjects ew~ over a periof! of 140 days on the other two 
women. In tl1e entire series the cH!ferences between the 
averages for the menstrual cycle anr the menstrual period 
within the cycle clin not exceec1 the error of the experi-
mental methor1. There was no consistent e:ffect of the pro• 
cess of .menstruation on these rtaily re,:! cell values. The 
stanr!ar~ i'1eviations for the entire seri,::s were o. 9 grams 
of hemoglobin per one hunrrred c Ubic centimeters of bloot1t 
anri 0.31 million red cells per cubic millimeter o! blood • 
. Leverton anr Roberts eonclude('l., that although marlteff val"i• 
ations may occur in the hemoglobin content anf' the nuinber 
of erythrocytes o;f the bloof; they rro so irrespective of 
the rtif:t'erent phases of the me.r:1.strual cycle. 
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The reaul t·s, of the CTa1ly ~eterminations of the number 
of erythrocytes, o.f the hemoglobin content of the bloon and 
the packe~ rer.1 cell volume of one incHvi('lual are given in 
table 9. 'I'he corpuscular constants calculateifT trom these 
values are also presentea- in this table. 
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TABLE 9 
Daily Variations in Red Cell Values of One Individual 
Day of ~ed iCells, lib. in Packed cell Mean CorEuscular 
Menstrual in naillions Oms. per vol. in cc. Rb. Vol. Hb. Cone. 
Cycle per c.mm .. 100cc. per 100cc. 
\ c . ..u. ,) n-
. ' 
1-2 4.59 11)8~ 43.00 25.8 93.7 z, .5 .. 
13 4.56 12191 1 42,25 28.3 92.6 30.5 
14 4 .64 12.111 42.00 26.2 90,5 29 .0 
15 4 . 68 12.17' 39.00 28.5 83.3 31.2 
16 4.62 13.19 41.00 28.5 88.7 32.2 
17 4.70 13.19 40.10 28.0 85.3 32.6 
19 4.64 13.89 43.25 29.9 93.2 32 .1 
20 4.56 13.84 42.75 30.6 93.8 32.4 
21 4.05 12.51 38.65 30.9 95.4 32.4 
22 3.82 13.61 4.() .oo 35.6 104.71 43.0 
23 4.48 13.61 30.4 
24 4.37 13.05 37.00 29.9 84.70 55.3 
26 4.65 12.17 38.95 26.2 ' 83.8 31.2 
27 4,22 12.17 38.25 28.8 90.6 :n.a 
28 4.54 12.51 4-0.00 27.6 88.l 31.3 
1. 4.41 13.19 --.. - 29.7 
2 4.51 12.61 40.25 30.3 89.2 33.8 
3 4.51 13.75 40.00 30.5 89.9 34.0 
6 4 .36 10.44 42.00 23.9 98.2 21.4 
8 4 .44 12.91 41.00 29.l 92.3 31.5 
9 4.38 13.89 41.45 31.7 41.6 33.5 
10 4.35 13.33 41.50 30.6 95.4 32.l 
13 4.44 13.33 41.00 30.0 92.3 32.5 
14 4.32 12.51 40.90 28.9 94.7 30 .6 
16 4.54 13.47 40,t:o 29.7 89,2 33.2 
17 4.22 13.33 4-0 .85 31.6 96.8 32.6 
Mean ---- 4. 44 12.95 4-0. 7 29.0 91.7 :31.7 
Standard 
Deviation-0.17 0.73 2.45 2.70 4.97 2.71 
Coeff:ieient of 
Variation-3.~ 5.6% s.o% 9.;3% 5.4% a.~ 
The values o,btaine1 from the oaily ~eterminat,ions 
of hemoglobin,. m1mber of ren cells ~no pucked cell volume 
of the subject stuaien are ·pl,:,otte~ in charts 7, a. antr 9 1 
respectively. In charts 10;. ll, a.na 'liai the curves of the 
~c\.ily values for the corpuscular constants are plottert. 
An examination o! these charts reveals that there is 
a ~aily intravariation in the rett cell values .. The men ... 
strual periorl shower' no marker effect on the bloo~ picture. 
- -· 
There was a oecided r1rop in the hemoglobin level of the 
bloo~ the flay following the cessation of menstruation vvhich 
cannot be explainer-. As a whole the values remainer' con-
sistently high, increasing in the case of the hemoglobin,. 
fl uring the menstrual perioi:1'. The curves are very similar 
to those plotter" by Smith (42). 
The atanrJaro neviation for the hemoglobin ve.lt,1es Aur• 
ing the entire series was foun0 to be o. 70 O.l grams per 
one hun~refi ot.1bic centimeters of bloo~; anrt for t.he number 
of erythrocytes, O • .l7 0.02 million cells per ct.1bio milli• 
meter ot bloofi., Theae r1eviatio.ns are somewhat lower than 
those reporter!' by Leverton an~ Hoberts (24). The st.anoarn 
r1eviation for the packer!' coll volume of th.is stuny was 
2.45 0.34 cubic centimeters per one hun~rert <;:ubic centi ... 
meters of whole bloo(l. The coefficients of variation tor 
the nata on the aeterminations ma~e in this :phase of the 
present stuny are within the limits a.ecepter1 for data on 
physiological measurements. For the number of erythro-
cytes the coetfioient of variation was ~.89 percent; for. 
- - -
hemoglobin, 5.61 percent, anr' for packet' re~ cell volume 
6.02 pereent~ 
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CHARI' 7 
,Qfiily Hemoglobin Levels of One Individual 
..Rb. in gms. 
per 100cc. 
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Marker, fluctuation.a in the curves ,plotte,d fQt' tbe 
corpuscular constants we.re found,. but the portion of the 
- -· 
carves er ur.ing the menstrual perio~ were not cliff erent from 
those of t.he inter-menstrual part of the cycle... In the 
mean corpuscular voll.lllle curve.,, ther-e seems to be a. slight 
co,nsistent t14rop truring the actual menstrual period but on 
- ~ 
no f!,ay of the per iort was the value lower than some women 
· f oun~ in other portions ot the cycle. The eta.nr.rar0 aevi-
ation for the mean co:rpuEJcula.r volume of the entire seriea 
was founa to be 4.97 ±0.73; for the mean. corpuscular 
puscular hemoglobin concentration of the incrividual cell, 
~. 71 ± 0.40 percent. The coefficients of variation for 
these values are: 9.3l~ for mean eorpuscul.ar hemoglobin. 
5 .. 4~ for mean corpuscular volume. an(! .8.5lfo for mean 
corpuscular hemoglobin co.ncentration. 
An interesting observation brought o-ut in thi a phase 
ot the study i.s th.e po.esible et'fect a col(l ,ndy have Otl the 
_ reri cell values. On the nint.h ~ay of the stu.oy the sub-
ject b:af! a moilerately severe cola. The following Aay th.a 
re~ cell count tell from the value of 4.56 million of the 
prece~ing rH>.y to 4-.05 million anri continued ·t.o decrease 
until the thirteenth (lay. Then regeneration apparently 
began since t.he count. increasaf' rat.her rapicfly. Pa.rs~llel 
wi ·th the fa.ll in the number o! red' ,cells was a decrease 
1:n the packe('r cell volume.. On the ninth {!ay t.he paclted 
cell volume was 42.8 cubic centimeters per one htmc1re~ 
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cubic centimeters of whole blo.ea an~ th.e following day 1 t 
fell to 36. 6 cubic centimeters per one hundred c Ubic oenti-
- -
meters ot blooo., On the thirteenth day t.he value for tbe 
vol um.e or red· cells was not obtained, · tor no apparent 
reas-on the bloon coagulate" in the heina t.ocr it t.ubes. while 
centrifugation was car,ri.e~ out anc, a. ree.~ing o! the height 
of the column ot p~ckec, cells was impossible.. The volume 
re ache(! a low of '3"1. 0 cubic cen tim·eter s per one hundred 
cubic centimeters o.f blood' on the 1'ourteent,h day and slowly 
increaser' t-o t.he normals obs-erverJ before the onset of the 
.colri. Contrary to these f in(lings t o-r the cell count. and 
volume 11 the hemoglobin level remained consistent. 
One of the group of 101 women came to the laboratory 
while suffering from a colc' anc' ('teterminations were made. 
The same subject wa.s a.sk.e~ to return tor another examina-
t .ion when she had recoverea from the cold. 'l'he seconf! 
tests were matle three week.a later anrt an inct'ease in the 
number of erythrocytes anrt in the cell volume was note,d. 
These obaerva.tiona ~o not. presen.t suftieient. ~a.ta to 
draw conclusions as to the effect of col~s, on the red 
blooa cell values. but c10 sugge .st the possibility ot such 
an effect. Apparently nothing has been publishe~ en this 
subject ant' very little work bas been done on the e!!ect. 
ot coltfs. on any physiological function. An extens.i ve in-
vestigation in this iiirectiGll woulrt no doubt reve·a1 
many intereat.ing fint1ings. 
SUMMARY ANb CONCLUSIONS 
The quantity of hemoglobin, the number of red cells 
and the volume· of packed cells have been determined 
ace urately on samples of bloori from 101 Oklahoma college 
women ranging in age from seventeen to twenty-three years, 
inclusive. The corpuscular constants were calculated for 
each subject. 
The subjects were <1ivide~ in.to four age groups, seven-
. teen, eighteen, nineteen a~ twenty to twenty-three anrJ a 
statistical analysis of the ~~ta for each group was made. 
Histograms of the data on hemoglobin, red cell coun.ts, 
packe~ cell volume anrt the corp use ular constants show that 
there is a marke(1 intervariation in these values in normal 
subjects. 
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The mean values of 13. 31 grams per hundred cubic centi-
meters of blooc, for hemoglobin, 4.51 million cell per cubic 
millimeter of bloo~ for the red cell counts an~ 40.35 cubic 
centimeters per one hun~rea cubic centimeters of bloo~ for 
the packe~ cell volume are somewhat lower than the reports 
given in the literature for women from eighteen to thirty 
years of age, inclusive. However. these values agree very 
closely with those given in the preliminary reports of 
stu~ies on college women in Minnesota, 'll isconsin, Kansas, 
an~ Iowa. 
There was no significant aifference in the re~ cell 
values of the eighteen-year-ol~ group anr the nineteen-
year-olr group. 
The value for the mean corpuscular hemoglobin of 29.4 
5S 
micromicrograms for this stur1y as \11Jell as the mean cor-
puscular volume of 89.1 cubic microns are higher thim the 
v2i,l ue s suggester, by vantrobe as a general average for wo111en. 
1'he figure of 33. l percent ft."ir the mean corpuso ular 
hemoglobin concentration of the inaiviaual eell is iaenti• 
cal ·with that reporte<'! by Wintrobe in his stuf!y of scH-1thern 
women an,..1 agrees very closely with ·the other.a f ouna in the 
literature. This observation confirms previous reports 
that this value is consiste.nt. in the bloor of the normal 
person. 
· .:eaily determinat,ions o:f the hemoglobin., red cell 
counts, anc pa.ckea cell volume are reporteci for Oile in~i-
vi0 ual. J!-tarker! fluctuations from clay-to-aay were obaerve0 
in the values. 'I'here was no ma.rl-cea variation associatea 
with mens tr t:iation. The stan~arr rieviations-an,A their 
sta.n0ar('! errors of the entire series in this phase of the 
stu.ry were 0.10±0.1· g.ra.ms for hemoglobin, 0.17±0.02 
million for re~ cell counts, anrt 2.45±0.34 cubic centi-
meters for the packerl cell volume. 
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